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When I think of this time of year, spanning 
from Advent through Epiphany, two words 
come to mind, beauty and wonder. Whether 
in the simple, graceful greenery for Advent, 
the immaculate, breath-taking decorations 
on Christmas or the pyrotechnic show 
of burning them to celebrate Epiphany, 
everywhere we look during this time of the 
year, beauty invites us to inhale deeply, take 
in this feast for the senses, and to open the 
door to wonder. 

Beauty and wonder are holy things and the 
Church’s sacred space is a steward of those 
crucial but often overlooked human needs. 
While it’s not on par with the immediate 
needs of hunger or shelter, human beings 
need wonder and beauty to flourish, to have 
a glimpse at transcendence, to draw near to 
the soul of our creative Creator. This is one of 
the many gifts the Church gives to the world 
and to the community. We cultivate and 
maintain a refuge during busy, overwhelming, 
or tragic seasons of our lives, a space in which 
we might find rest and hope in the beauty 
and wonder of hymns and prayers, majestic 
architecture and festive decorations. So we 
give thanks this time of year for all those 
hands and hearts that inject our space with 
wonder and with beauty—the flower guild, 
altar guild, our sexton Glenn, and many, 
many more. 

In this issue, 
you will find a 
celebration of 
the beauty and 
wonder at Trinity 
during this time 
of year, from a 
reflection of a 
retired clergyperson 
experiencing his 
first Christmas in 
decades from the 
pews rather than 
the pulpit to a new contemplative worship 
offering of labyrinth walking. You also find a 
behind-the-scenes story of our new Church 
Street courtyard gates, themselves a true 
work of art. These new gates, crafted with 
such deep thoughtfulness and care by area 
blacksmith Lynda Metcalfe welcome us and 
our neighbors into this sacred space with 
dramatic beauty and wonder. It has become 
a place where people—members and guests, 
rich and poor, housed and homeless—come 
to sit for a bit to catch their breath and let 
their souls be at peace in the midst of beauty. 
And that convergence of art, beauty, and 
welcome is reason enough to wonder.
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Ed. Note: Trinity is blessed to have 
among its members many retired 
clergy so we wondered what is it like, 
particularly around the holidays, for 
them now that they aren’t in charge of 
so many moving pieces. 

by (The Rev.) William E. Smyth

Returning to Asheville from 
Roanoke on the morning of 

Christmas Eve 2018, Frances and I were 
excited. Our grown children had spent 
the previous weekend with us, and the 
boisterous little crowd—a 2 year-old 
granddaughter and a 
pregnant daughter among 
us—had eaten and visited 
and opened gifts then. 
Because over the decades 
I was never really present 
on Christmas Eve and 
Day, we had developed 
years ago a family pattern 
of getting together 
either before or after the 
Nativity.

But we had driven up to 
Roanoke on the 23rd to see 
an older granddaughter 
who hadn’t been able to 
join the earlier crowd. 
Now in the morning 
sunlight, headed 
southwest, we listened 
live via the Internet to the 
Lessons and Carols service 
from King’s College, 
Cambridge, a pleasure 
we’d enjoyed over the 
years at the warm hearth 
in our past homes. We 
hummed along with the carols and tried 
to identify the accents of the readers, 
and we relished our new life together on 
this day like no other day.

Frances eventually said, “I don’t really 
recognize where we are.” We were 
having such a companionable time 
listening and singing and laughing 
and talking about children and 
grandchildren and our new life in 
Asheville that I’d missed the familiar 
turn onto I-26 from I-81, and we were 
now headed for Dolly Parton country. 

Even with 45 minutes added to the 
trip, we were home with hours to spare 
to get ready for the late afternoon 
Christmas Eve service at Trinity, for the 
first time ever sitting together in the 
pew. We got pretty dressed up for this 
new experience, Frances in her long, 
black cashmere coat and me in a red tie. 
Down Louisiana Avenue we barreled 
and made the Patton Avenue light to 
turn right towards town. WHAPPP! 
What? WHAP! WHAP! WHAP! I eased 
toward the curb and (providentially) 
into the parking lot of Mr. Tire. We 

walked around the car in the dusk to 
discover that I had run over a 14-inch 
stove bolt that had impaled itself all the 
way through the left rear tire and was 
striking the wheel hub at every rotation. 

Rather overdressed for our West 
Asheville neighborhood, panting like 
the flatlanders we are, we climbed the 
half-mile Louisiana Avenue incline back 
to our driveway, where my old white 
Chevrolet pickup waited, and we started 
out again. On our arrival at Trinity, I 
was surprised at how easy it was to find 
a parking place. Back home in Eastern 

North Carolina, the service at this hour 
brought an overflowing crowd. The 
ushers greeted us warmly at our new 
church, but there weren’t very many 
people, and I was puzzled that the choir 
seemed to be standing around visiting 
informally even though it was almost 
time for the service to begin--which led 
to looking at the service leaflet. We were 
an hour early for the 5:30 pm service.

After 37 carefully-choreographed 
Christmas Eves—a revision of the 
Christmas sermon at home in the 
morning, communions with shut-

ins and nursing home 
residents after lunch, a 
noisy 5 pm service for 
families, a quiet 7 pm 
service at the mission 
church down the road, 
and the grand 11 pm 
service—this first Holy 
Night of retirement 
seemed deranged. 

We mostly laughed at 
ourselves and settled 
into the pew for a lovely 
service. Maybe our new 
Christmas traditions 
were going to be a bit 
more like the Holy 
Family’s—inconveniences 
and surprises rather 
than reassuring, familiar 
rhythms. Like the Magi, 
we returned home by 
another road (Matthew 
2:12). But then maybe 
our new life with each 
other in the mountains 

was making more room to experience 
God’s presence in new ways as well.

The welcome and companionship 
offered by clergy and new friends at 
Trinity have enriched immeasurably our 
first year in Asheville. On Christmas Eve 
2019 we will look around us at familiar 
faces and enjoy the sounds of familiar 
voices. Whatever the deep midwinter 
brings, we are confident of comfort and 
joy in this season of shepherds, angels, 
and star.                                                              

HOME BY ANOTHER ROAD
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Let’s stand right here 
Near this old tree 
And look at all the flagstone, all the brick, 
At all the tidy shrubbery, gentle stairs, convenient rails. 
This is a place for people. 
Side by side, the living and the dead.

It always was a place for people. 
Think of all the feet 
That stood here once 
In button shoes, spectator pumps, in army boots 
Pallbearer’s brogues, stiletto heels 
Purple sneakers blinking, bridal slippers sinking in the mud.

The ground beneath 
Is watered with two hundred years of spills 
Canals of coffee, lakes of lemonade, tarns of tears.

Listen to the sirens, horns, cacophony of now,  
But hear instead the talk, archived in time 
“So nice to see you’re back again” 
“Dull as ditchwater, much too long” 
“Come for lunch - chicken pot pie! ” 
“Spit on daddy’s hankie; we’ll fix that dirty face”

And those words that were not said: 
“If we don’t leave soon, I’m gonna scream”  
“He’s put on weight” “She’s put on weight”  
“It’s just an act; I don’t believe, I don’t belong”

The silent questions: 
“Where is God? Has He abandoned me?”  
“Did I turn the oven off?” 
“Can I survive another lonely afternoon?”  
“Are my seams straight?” 
“Why do they change the old words I love?”

God is in the music, in the prayer, the bread and wine 
In lofty soaring arches, holy text 
And in the coffee, in the spit, in doubts, in loss, in the pot pie  
In kindly invitations, greetings and chit chat. 
The myriad and labyrinthine threads that tie us each to each  
In fellowship “like that above”, the old hymn says.

And in this place, enclosed by walls, by active care 
By faith, community, there’s space to celebrate 
And mourn, to clasp, to share a joke, embrace, support.  
And when we leave, take strength and love 
Into the world beyond the gate.

Courtyard 
By Erwin Gunnells
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By David Henson

Two of the most prominent and 
iconic features of the new Church 

Street courtyard are the majestic gates 
and stately lanterns that welcome people 
to Trinity with unique and beautiful 
grace. 

But what seems like function—an 
entrance and lighting—are actually 
pieces of art forged by Lynda Metcalfe, 
a blacksmith from Brasstown, North 
Carolina. As she put some finishing 
touches on the gates recently, she 
explained how meaningful it was to be 
a part of such an historic project and, as 
a blacksmith, to create something that 
adds beauty to the urban landscape of 
Asheville. 

What has working on this project 
meant to you? 
This has been a big chunk of work, 
all at the same time. I felt honored to 
be entrusted with it, really. It’s pretty 
thrilling. I’ve already had friends 
coming down this street just to see this 
work. I can stand here and remember 

the particular times when I made some 
of the scrolls and twirls and leaves, but 
I can also appreciate it as one whole 
complete piece. Then you sort of let it 
go and you see that it’s its own thing. 

What do you think this project, 
particularly these gates and lanterns, 
means for the city as a whole? 
I’m not an Asheville resident, but I have 
been in Western North Carolina for 
about 20 years. Even in that 20 years 
I’ve seen a lot of changes in Asheville, 
and some of them seem to be pretty 
expedient and happen pretty quickly. So 
I was excited to be able to do something 
of some depth and quality. From a 
blacksmithing perspective, there’s a lot 
of quite traditional work in that pair 
of gates. The joinery in those gates are 
not just welded fabrication. It’s done 
hot, in the fire, with punches and 
sledgehammers in the traditional way. 
This was the traditional way to build 
ironwork before you had arc welders at 
the beginning of the 20th century, at 
the beginning of industrialization.

FORGED IN HISTORY
An interview with the local artist behind Trinity’s new gates and lanterns
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So this is how these gates would have 
been made if they were made when 
Trinity first came into being back in 
1849?
Exactly. This is truly a piece of 
blacksmithing, and why I’m thrilled 
about this, (that this church project) 
allows it to exist in the modern world. 
It’s all forged, even those little scrolls 
and twirls. 

What was the inspiration for the 
design of the gates? 
With knowing some of the activities 
of the church and the generosity and 
community mindedness of the people 
and the activities here, I used these 
scrolls and floral designs to evoke 
the idea of cornucopia, of bountiful 
giving, and of a level of friendliness 
and welcome. Looking at the gothic 
tracery on the windows of the church 
gave me the feeling that I wanted it 
to look similar age to that. Seeing the 
arches in the masonry and in the stained 
glass shapes took me back to the idea of 
Gothic as a tradition. In ironwork terms 
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that means it’s not French baroque 
twiddly but it has its own delicacy with 
a few more points. 

How long have you been 
blacksmithing?
Since the early 90s. I went to art school 
and realized that my favorite way to 
work was in problem solving and in 
metal. And really that hot metal thing 
is kind of seductive. Plus, there were 
enough other women doing it that I 
realized it was not just a man’s game and 
that’s appealing to me. 
To see videos of the gate’s forging, visit
https://www.facebook.com/
LMetcalfe.MetalDesign/
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To those who may be unfamiliar 
with the practice, the labyrinth is a 

walking meditation that enables us, in 
the midst of the busyness of life, to be 
still and focus our thoughts and feelings. 
Labyrinths differ from a maze. You 
cannot get lost. There are no dead ends. 
The point is not disorientation, but 
orientation. 

Although labyrinths predate 
Christianity, they were converted for 
Christian use. Labyrinths are found 
in cathedrals all over Europe and have 
been used by Christians as a means of 
meditation and experience of the Divine 
Presence. In the Middle Ages, walking 
a cathedral labyrinth substituted for 
going on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. The 
Chartres Labyrinth, embedded in stone 
in the floor of the Chartres Cathedral, 
France, represents the culmination of 
the Christian design incorporating the 
cruciform image and rosette center. The 
Labyrinth at Trinity is modeled after the 
labyrinth at Chartres.

The Episcopal Church has led the effort 
to recover the labyrinth walk as an 
important tool in Christian spiritual 
development. The Rev. Dr. Lauren 
Artress introduced the labyrinth at a 
New Year’s event at San Francisco’s 
Grace Cathedral in December of 1991. 
She also founded Veriditas, the World-
Wide Labyrinth Project, promoting 
the labyrinth as a personal practice for 
healing, meditation and community 
building.

There is no right or wrong way to walk a 
labyrinth, and everyone’s experience will 
be different. People walk labyrinths for 
many reasons. 

“Each time I walk the labyrinth’s 
curving pathway I am offered a chance 
to see my life’s journey in a new way,” 
Hank Methvin reflected. “The slow 
pace of this guided walk makes room 
for God’s Divine voice. God’s message 
joins my own thoughts, concerns and 
prayers. This connection with the 
Divine seems to happen every time I 
enter the labyrinth’s spiraling circle. 
Walking the familiar pathway leaves 
room for deep contemplation and 
reflection. The steady pace during the 

labyrinth walk guides me to a peaceful 
place. Experiencing the labyrinth with a 
group of fellow seekers adds yet another 
dimension to the walk. Support and 
reassurance develop in the walks we take 
together.”

Susan Edwards expressed that she also 
has found the quiet of the labyrinth 
to be a place where she most clearly 
hears the voice and feels the presence 
of God. “The labyrinth has deepened 
my contemplative prayer practice 
and helps me discern God’s will for 
my life. My first introduction to the 
labyrinth 10 years ago was in a former 
teacher’s backyard. At the entrance of 
her labyrinth was a statue of Jesus – a 

By Susan Edwards, Barbara Matthews and Hank Methvin
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by Scott White

Recently, Sallie Craig (Tuton) Huber and her husband 
Douglas returned to Trinity the stained glass image 

of St. Andrew that had once been part of the original 
windows in the church. When you are inside Trinity 
you will notice that on the right-hand side of the 
church there are twelve window bays. Original-
ly the stained glass windows there contained 
the images of the twelve apostles. Those 
windows were by the same artist who 
did the windows that are still present 
on the left-hand side of the church and 
the great windows above the altar at 
the East End, and the one above the 
antiphonal organ at the west end of 
the church. The windows on the right 
were replaced in the 1960’s along 
with the large transept windows that 
now depict the Ascension of Jesus and 
the Birth of Jesus. When the originals 
were removed and replaced, a number 
of Trinitarians gathered up pieces and 
shards of window and over time they 
were turned into light reflectors. A num-
ber of years ago many of these “shards” 
were returned to Trinity and they were put 
together into a composite stained glass win-
dow in memory of George Waring Boys, Jr. It 
is installed in a window that is part of the alcove 
at the top of the interior stairs into the church. We 
are pleased to welcome St. Andrew home. 

 “I fight the urge to rush the center 
of being, for I know the faster 
I move the more I will thwart 
my soul of its sweet release. 
The labyrinth demands a slow 
unwinding to you, to me. Breath 
by breath, I find myself as I drop 
each burden. Until finally, I stand 
centered on holy ground empty 
of all but you. Unexpectedly, you 
send me back the way I came, 
each step expanding my world to 
include others within the widening 
circle of holiness.” 

Patricia Ramsden

statue with a broken hand. As I began 
to walk, with each footfall I heard St. 
Teresa’s prayer: ‘Christ has no body now 
but yours; no hands, no feet on earth 
but yours…’ This has stayed with me 
these many years. Now, often when I 
enter the labyrinth, I intentionally carry 
the prayers of others and the cares of the 
world with me into the center – which 
I always envision as the heart of God 
– and there I release them to God for 
healing. “

 “Walking the labyrinth is like a 
dance with the Divine.” said Barbara 
Matthews. “Through all the twists 
and turns of the labyrinth and of life, 
God, who is the Lord of the Dance 
in my life, leads and guides me.” She 
then recalled a special time when her 
six-year-old granddaughter walked the 
labyrinth one morning this summer 
with the Contemplative Prayer group. 
“It was Grandma’s Week and we had 
lots of special activities planned, one of 

which was walking the labyrinth with 
our group. It was a beautiful sunny 
day. We explained to her that we would 
walk the path slowly and quietly to 
the center. I told her to think good 
thoughts as she walked. I went first 
and she followed me step by step. After 
everyone made it to the center, we sent 
her back first. She quickly walked the 
path back. When everyone had finished, 
to my amazement and utter delight, 
she said she wanted to do a dance, 
which she did. It was a gift to me and 
all of us watching as we witnessed her 
spontaneous joy and happiness.”

Whatever your reason, whatever your 
age, whatever your background, walking 
the labyrinth is a spiritual practice that 
can enhance and deepen your walk with 
God.

Walk the labyrinth for the first time at 
the inaugural event on Sunday, Dec. 8 
at 6:30 pm.

St. Andrew Comes Home To Trinity
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A New Deacon Assigned to Trinity
by Scott White 

The Rt. Rev. José Mcloughlin, in 
coordination with the Rector, 

has assigned the Rev. Deacon Timothy 
“Tim” Ervolina to Trinity Church 
beginning on January 1. In truth, Tim 
was assigned to Trinity about three 
months ago but he has been spending 
all of his diaconal time at the Church of 
the Advocate, supporting the ministry 
there during the interim period. Now 
that Vicar Dena Whalen has arrived at 
the church of the Advocate, Tim will 
take his place as Trinity’s deacon. 

Every deacon of the church is called 
to a unique ministry. Some focus on 
prison ministry, others pastoral care, 
others outreach. All deacons have the 
special calling of bringing the needs of 
the world into the walls of the church 
to remind us all that our calling is to 
go out into the world and preach the 
Gospel.

Tim’s unique calling at Trinity will be 
different than our previous deacon’s 
calling. Tim’s calling, and his covenant 
with the bishop and Trinity, will be 
in the area of outreach and mission. 
As you will see in Tim’s bio below, 
he has unique skills in this area. Tim 
will be Trinity’s ordained voice in our 
Outreach Team and he will have specific 
responsibilities at the Church of the 
Advocate. Indeed, his Sunday morning 
time will be split between Trinity’s 
regular services and the Church of the 
Advocate. Tim also has a secular job so 
Tim’s time among us will be ordered 
and specific. In January we will welcome 
him and have time to get to know him 
better. 

The Rev. Deacon Timothy Ervolina:                                                                                                                                  

The Rev. Deacon Timothy Ervolina was 
ordained to the vocational Diaconate in 
1999 in the Diocese of Central Florida. 

His Diaconal ministry has centered on 
establishing social justice, especially 
in health care, education and income 
inequality. He served a number of 
parishes as Deacon in Central Florida 
and South Carolina before moving to 
Asheville at the end of 2018. 

His ministry included a twenty-five-
year career with local and statewide 
United Ways. In 2006, he became the 
President and CEO of the United Way 
Association of South Carolina, the 
training, public policy and technical 
assistance arm of the local United Ways 
that serve the people of South Carolina. 
He served in a number of statewide 
positions appointed by Governors Mark 
Sanford and Nikki Haley to improve 
the health, education and financial 

stability of South Carolina’s most 
vulnerable residents. Additionally, he 
served in a number of national efforts, 
focusing on asset-based community 
development, community stewardship 
and volunteerism. In 2016, he retired 
from his service with United Way.

In addition to work in parishes, Deacon 
Tim has worked in diaconal formation, 
helping diaconal postulants and 
candidates learn to fully live into their 
diaconal vows. He is currently on the 
faculty of the School for Deacons in the 
Diocese of Washington, D.C., where 
he teaches New Testament, Homiletics 
and Community Organizing. He 
served as Diocesan Episcopal Relief 
and Development Officer and Disaster 
Response Coordinator for the Diocese 
of Upper South Carolina. 

To support his vocation, he also serves 
as Vice President for Ervolina Associates 
Inc. a Fort Lauderdale, Florida based 
manufacturer’s representative firm 
serving the kitchen and bath industry.

Tim and his spouse, Kendra DeMarco 
were married in 2017 and have built 
a home in the historic Burton Street 
Community of West Asheville. Tim has 
five grown children, one grandchild and 
two ridiculously spoiled dogs. He and 
Kendra love hiking, paddling kayaks, 
and the vibrant music community of 
Western North Carolina. 

Tim holds a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Systematic Theology from Southeastern 
University in Lakeland, Florida and a 
Master’s Degree in Pastoral Ministry 
from Faith Evangelical Lutheran 
Seminary in Tacoma, Washington. 

Available for Christmas:
Trinity Gates with
Christmas Wreaths

Seasonal Cards

See the Art Guild
in Tuton Hall

during Advent or
stop by the Church office.

$15/pack of 10
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Christmas at Trinity 
Tuesday, December 24
   Christmas Eve

 12:00 pm Church Office closes at noon; reopens on Thursday, January 2, 2020

 3:00 pm  Christmas Pageant and Holy Eucharist.   Come to this beloved 
  service where our children will lead us in the dramatization of the 
  story of Jesus’ birth. The Alleluia and Jubilate Children’s Choirs   
  will be singing.  All children of Trinity, their friends and any young   
  visiting family members are welcome to participate in the pageant.   
  All children should be at Trinity by 2:30 p.m. to claim a costume.   
  This service will conclude with Holy Eucharist and it will include the   
  traditional carols of the season.  
  Nursery Care will be provided. 

 5:00 pm  Choral Prelude to the 5:30 Holy Eucharist with brass, soloists,    
  instrumentalists and the Trinity Choir. 

 5:30 pm  Holy Eucharist and Blessing of the Christmas Creche.  This service is   
  a traditional Christmas service of the Holy Eucharist. Trinity’s Adult 
  choir will lead traditional carols of the season along with brass,   
  other instrumentalists, and the Trinity Choir.  
  Nursery care will be provided.

 10:30 pm  Choral Prelude to the 11:00 Holy Eucharist with brass, soloists,   
  instrumentalists and the Trinity Choir. 

 11:00 pm  Holy Eucharist and Blessing of the Christmas Creche.  This service is   
  a traditional Christmas service of the Holy Eucharist. Trinity’s Adult 
  choir will lead traditional carols of the season along with brass,   
  other instrumentalists, and the Trinity Choir.  
  Incense will be used at this service.
  Nursery care will not be provided.

Wednesday, December 25
  Christmas Day

 10:00 am Holy Eucharist with carols. The quiet of Christmas morning is 
  experienced with deep joy at Trinity. This simple celebration of the 
  Holy Eucharist will include carols. If your schedule allows and you 
  are “over” the crowds of Christmas Eve, this service may be for you.
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Room in the Inn, Dec. 8-15

Advent Concerts, Thursdays at noon, $5 optional lunch
Dec. 5, featuring Joyce Guyer, soprano
Dec. 12, Kimberly McCann, pianist

Dec. 19, Kyle Ritter, organist

Candlelight Lessons and Carols, Dec. 15 at 5:30 p.m.
Ordination of Jared Grant, Dec. 19 at 6:30 p.m.

EYC Movie Night: Star Wars, Dec. 22 at 2:30 p.m. sharp, departing from Trinity
Christmas Eve and Day services (see page 11)

Church offices closed, Dec. 24 at 1 p.m. to Jan. 1, 2020.
Feast of Lights, Sunday, Jan. 5 at 10:45 a.m.
Trumpet Concert, Friday, Jan. 24 at 7 p.m.

Sixes on Sunday, Jan. 26 at 6 p.m.
Steak Night and Music Revue, Wed., Feb. 12 at 6 p.m.

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner, Feb.25 at 6 p.m.

Common Calendar
Advent + Christmas + Epiphany

Feast of Lights + Sunday, January 5, 2020 at 10:45 am


